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Email 1 - 7/25/16
[4 HOUR COUNTDOWN] DFY 200/Day Affiliate Biz
Only 1 hour until this insane $200/Day Done-for-you
Business will be live.
Below is a quick run down what we will do for you:
1. We build you a list of customer for 3 months
2. We create and set up a high converting
Sales funnel incl. all products
3. We create all the products + all sales pages
for the sales funnel for you
4. We drive paid traffic (Facebook PPC) to the
sales funnel for 3 months for you
5. We set up the entire system for you (incl.
all the technical stuff like Autoresponder,
Payment transfer to your account, funnel
installation - EVERYTHING)
6. We set up a winning campaign for you that
turns $1 in advertising into $8 at least (Aka
the more you spend, the more you make in
profit and the bigger your list will grow)
NOTE: This Done-for-you offer will ONLY be available for
40 people who jump on this early bird offer.
The subject line will be:
"$200/Day Affiliate Business - Done-For-You 100% Handsfree"
More details today @ 7am EST.
Thanks.
Allen Martin
P.S.: Those of you who enrolled to my CPA DFY Business already and who want to have
an early bird spot for this offer too, I am going to throw in my 1-on-1 Coaching on top if
you take the full payment. (Please send me the receipt of the CPA Business Offer + the
Affiliate DFY offer once you've enrolled).

Allen Martin
Founder of AMC Marketing
support@imallenmartin.com

AMC Marketing, Greenwich High Rd 21,
Greenwich, London 06831, United Kingdom
Don't want future emails?
Unsubscribe
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Email 2 7/25/16
Let us build you a $200/Day Affiliate Business in 3 wee...
Yes that's right!
We build you this $200/Day Affiliate Business
in just 3 weeks from the day you enrolled.
Personally I've struggled for 15 years without
making a penny online.
In fact, it became a nightmare for me when
I started out in this business.
I jumped from one product to another.
From one method to another one, almost over
night.
It was horrible!
No matter what I bought or found on the
internet, nothing seemed to work for me!
If someone would have made me this offer
like you're having in front of you, I would
have taken it without even thinking about it.
This offer is for you if you can relate to my
story - if you are sick and tired - then this
is for you.
Just to recall the important facts:
The regular price for this Affiliate $200/Day
DFY Business is usually $9997.
But for a small group of people, we've
blocked out 40 early bird spots for this
very special offer.
The early bird price for this very unique
DFY offer is $997 for those happy
40 people.
BUT...21 spots are already taken, so if you
want in...
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business-

split-pay
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Question:
- How exactly do you build that $200/Day
Affiliate Income Stream?
Answer:
- It's pretty simple. We are going to
build you guys a list which we lead
straight into a sales funnel incl. products.
That means, at the end of the 3 months
you will have a $200/Day cash funnel,
a profitable email list and a $200+/Day
Affiliate Marketing Business that runs
24/7.
All you need to do is to feed the
traffic campaign. Don't worry, I show you
how that works
(It turns $1 in advertising in $8+ at least)
Question:
- Are there any hidden fees during the 3 months?
Answer:
- No! This is a complete DFY Affiliate $200/Day
offer that covers all expenses with the program
fee. No hidden fees! No ad fees!
Question:
- What is the difference between your CPA Coaching
and this Affiliate Coaching offer?
Answer:
- The CPA Coaching teaches you how to set up CPA
campaigns. The Affiliate Coaching teaches you how
to set up campaigns like we create for you.
Question:
- Do you create 1 campaign and then sell it to all customers?

Answer:
- No. Every customer gets 1 unique campaign that's created
based on what the customer and I will discuss after he enrolled.
Every campaign is unique.

You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Question:
- Are the $200 per day guaranteed?
Answer:
- Yes. We do everything humanly possible to get you
to $200/Day in 3 weeks! In fact, we're going to optimize your
Affiliate Campaign so you can experience financial &
time freedom all day long while money is flooding your
account.
Question (For those who enrolled to the CPA DFY before)
Will I still go ahead with the CPA DFY $100/Day Offer if i
go for the $200 business model? And i get the coaching as well?
so with both models am i looking at about $300 per day ??
Answer:
- Yes! Your CPA DFY offer will still go ahead and we're
be going to build you this $200/Day Affiliate Campaign
too - in additional to the $100/Day CPA Campaign.
- Yes! If you enroll to this Affiliate DFY offer too, I'm going to
throw in the 1-on-1 Affiliate Coaching on top of it too, as some
sort of a special bonus (The Regular Price for it is $297 - yours free).
- Yes. In addition to the CPA DFY offer + this Affiliate
DFY Offer we're going to build you in total a $300/Day
Income Stream!
Question:
- How is this Affiliate DFY different to the CPA DFY?
Answer:
- This Done-for-you Business is all about Affiliate Marketing.
In fact, we're going to build you a list of customers too, in
addition to the money we're going to generate through the

campaign too.
Question:
- What traffic source do you use for this DFY offer?
Answer:
- We are going to use Facebook only because
it's the best platform when it comes to targeting
and getting dirt cheap targeted traffic.
Question:
- In case you are using Facebook Traffic, I have
the problem that my account got suspended. Can
I still use this traffic source or isn't that for me in
this case?
Answer:
- Don't worry. I am going to show you how to get
a new account that won't get blocked or suspended
anymore (...99% of people don't know about that
simple Facebook Hack).
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Question:
- How long does it take to see the
first payments coming into your
account?
Answer:
- We are going to build the Sales Funnel,
the products and the Email Follow up series
for you, also we're going to set up and split
test the Facebook Campaign.
For all these tasks we need around 3 weeks,
but then everything is ready to make you
$200+/Day.
Question:
- What niche and what network do
you use?

Answer:
- We're choosing the offer and the
niche based on our experience in the
marketplace. Regarding the network
is something that can be discussed.
Question:
- What kind of traffic do you use?
Answer:
- We use paid traffic only because free
traffic is not scalable. The traffic source
we're going to use is Facebook Ads.
Question:
- Do you have a guarantee on this?
Answer:
- Yes! This offer is backed up by our triple
your investment back policy for 3 months in total.
Question:
- Does this DFY offer contain Coaching
too?
Answer:
- No! This is a DFY solution where we
do the heavy lifting for you. But I will
teach you how to scale up.
If you'd like to get a 1-on-1 coaching too,
you can enroll HERE for $297.
UPDATE:
Currently 21/40 early bird spots are sold.
In other words, there are only 19 spots
left.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Talk soon,
Allen Martin

Founder, AMC Marketing
P.S.: Tomorrow I will send you more questions. Open the email with the subject line
"Most Asked Questions: DFY $200/Day Affiliate Business."

Allen Martin
Founder of AMC Marketing
support@imallenmartin.com

AMC Marketing, Greenwich High Rd 21,
Greenwich, London 06831, United Kingdom
Don't want future emails?
Unsubscribe

Email 3 - 7/26/16
[Testimonial +Most Asked Questions: ]DFY $200/Day ...
The day I've discussed this campaign
with my staff...
...honestly I would never ever thought
that so many of you guys are interested
in this thing.
My inbox gets literally flooded with
tons and tons of mails from people who
already enrolled to this DFY offer.
One of their messages I'd like to share
with you in this mail.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Jenny send me a mail that goes like
this:
"Hi Allen, thank you for this offer. To
be honest, I was very skeptically regarding
this offer, because it isn't that cheap.
And I got scammed so many times.
I stopped counting. Anyhow, the reason
I've enrolled to your program though
is that I've talked to a few other people.
They told me that you are legit and not
a scam artist like so many others use to.
Your investment back policy also got
me hooked to enroll to this offer too.
What I also like about your offer is, that
you and your team drive the traffic for 3
months in total without having me to spend
a dollar in ads.

I have never seen such an incredible offer +
that kind of guarantee since I'm buying IM products.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity
to get my $200 per day biz up and running
in a few weeks from now".
(Check out how much she made on the Checkout
page below - pick either split pay or one time payment)
Some of you might relate to her, some not.
However, spots are filling really fast.
(Faster than expected)
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Question:
- How exactly do you build that $200/Day
Affiliate Income Stream?
Answer:
- It's pretty simple. We are going to
build you guys a list which we lead
straight into a sales funnel incl. products.
That means, at the end of the 3 months
you will have a $200/Day cash funnel,
a profitable email list and a $200+/Day
Affiliate Marketing Business that runs
24/7.
All you need to do is to feed the
traffic campaign. Don't worry, I show you
how that works
(It turns $1 in advertising in $8+ at least)
Question:
- Are there any hidden fees during the 3 months?
Answer:
- No! This is a complete DFY Affiliate $200/Day
offer that covers all expenses with the program
fee. No hidden fees! No ad fees!

Question:
- What is the difference between your CPA Coaching
and this Affiliate Coaching offer?
Answer:
- The CPA Coaching teaches you how to set up CPA
campaigns. The Affiliate Coaching teaches you how
to set up campaigns like we create for you.
Question:
- Do you create 1 campaign and then sell it to all customers?
Answer:
- No. Every customer gets 1 unique campaign that's created
based on what the customer and I will discuss after he enrolled.
Every campaign is unique.
Question:
- What happens about the list and sales funnel during the 3 months
and after. Will I "own" the list and be able to transfer it to my
autoresponder account? And the optin (or however you acquire leads)
pages etc.?
Answer:
- yes you will own the list and the funnel. Yes we will transfer the
list to your account, you don't need to do that. The opt in page
is part of the funnel which we will transfer over to your domain/hosting
after the 3 months.
Question:
- Are these leads going to be unique to me or shared with other members?
Answer:
- Yes! All leads are unique and yours. We don't share them with
anyone else.
Question:
- Apart from my income, will I be able to monitor the process?
Will I be able to see no. of leads, follow up emails, ads etc?
Answer:
- Yes, we will do that. Don't worry.
Question:
- Can you confirm the guarantee is money back if I am not making

$200/day after 3 weeks or 3 months?

Answer:
- If you are not happy with the results during the first 3 months,
we refund your money back. No shenanigans
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!

One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

Question (For those who enrolled to the CPA DFY before)
Will I still go ahead with the CPA DFY $100/Day Offer if i
go for the $200 business model? And i get the coaching as well?
so with both models am i looking at about $300 per day ??
Answer:
- Yes! Your CPA DFY offer will still go ahead and we're
be going to build you this $200/Day Affiliate Campaign
too - in additional to the $100/Day CPA Campaign.
- Yes! If you enroll to this Affiliate DFY offer too, I'm going to
throw in the 1-on-1 Affiliate Coaching on top of it too, as some
sort of a special bonus (The Regular Price for it is $297 - yours free).
- Yes. In addition to the CPA DFY offer + this Affiliate
DFY Offer we're going to build you in total a $300/Day
Income Stream!
Question:
- How is this Affiliate DFY different to the CPA DFY?
Answer:
- This Done-for-you Business is all about Affiliate Marketing.
In fact, we're going to build you a list of customers too, in
addition to the money we're going to generate through the
campaign too.
Question:
- What traffic source do you use for this DFY offer?
Answer:
- We are going to use Facebook only because
it's the best platform when it comes to targeting
and getting dirt cheap targeted traffic.
Question:
- In case you are using Facebook Traffic, I have
the problem that my account got suspended. Can
I still use this traffic source or isn't that for me in
this case?
Answer:
- Don't worry. I am going to show you how to get
a new account that won't get blocked or suspended
anymore (...99% of people don't know about that

simple Facebook Hack).
Question:
- How long does it take to see the
first payments coming into your
account?
Answer:
- We need around 2-3 weeks for
testing and tweaking the campaign.
Then you will see at least $100/Day.
And after 6-7 weeks you will make
$200/Day easily.
Question:
- What niche and what network do
you use?
Answer:
- We're choosing the offer and the
niche based on our experience in the
marketplace. Regarding the network
is something that can be discussed.
Question:
- What kind of traffic do you use?
Answer:
- We use paid traffic only because free
traffic is not scalable. The traffic source
we're going to use is Facebook Ads.
Question:
- Do you have a guarantee on this?
Answer:
- Yes! We have a triple your investment
back policy for 3 months.
Question:
- What happens after the 3 months?
Answer:
- I will show you how to feed the
campaign with money so you can scale
your income up.
Question:
- Does this DFY offer contain Coaching
too?
Answer:
- No! This is a DFY solution where we
do the heavy lifting for you. But I will

teach you how to scale up.
If you'd like to get a 1-on-1 coaching too,
you can enroll HERE for $297.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

UPDATE:
Currently 24/40 early bird spots are sold.
In other words, there are only 16 spots
left.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Talk soon,
Allen Martin
Founder, AMC Marketing
P.S.: Tomorrow I am going to send you more important questions. The subject line will
be "More QnA: Affiliate DFY Business $200+/Day

Allen Martin
Founder of AMC Marketing
support@imallenmartin.com

AMC Marketing, Greenwich High Rd 21,
Greenwich, London 06831, United Kingdom
Don't want future emails?
Unsubscribe

Email 4 - 7/26/16
More QnA: Affiliate DFY Business $200+/Day
Do you still have questions?
Don't hesitate and send them over either
by replying back to this mail OR by sending
them straight to support@imallenmartin.com
I'll answer all questions within 24hrs.
Add me on skype too: marketing-allen
(And I'll answer your questions there too)
However, below you'll find the most
recently asked questions regarding this
Done-for-You Offer.
I've added a few questions which landed
into my inbox the last couple of hours.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Jennifer send me a mail that goes like
this:
"Hi Allen, thank you for this offer. To
be honest, I was very skeptically regarding
this offer, because it isn't that cheap.
And I got scammed so many times.
I stopped counting. Anyhow, the reason
I've enrolled to your program though
is that I've talked to a few other people.
They told me that you are legit and not
a scam artist like so many others use to.
Your investment back policy also got
me hooked to enroll to this offer too.
What I also like about your offer is, that

you and your team drive the traffic for 3
months in total without having me to spend
a dollar in ads.
I have never seen such an incredible offer +
that kind of guarantee since I'm buying IM products.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity
to get my $200 per day biz up and running
in a few weeks from now".
Some of you might relate to her, some not.
However, spots are filling really fast.
(Faster than expected)
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

Question:
- How exactly do you build that $200/Day
Affiliate Income Stream?
Answer:
- It's pretty simple. We are going to
build you guys a list which we lead
straight into a sales funnel incl. products.
That means, at the end of the 3 months
you will have a $200/Day cash funnel,
a profitable email list and a $200+/Day
Affiliate Marketing Business that runs
24/7.
All you need to do is to feed the
traffic campaign. Don't worry, I show you
how that works
(It turns $1 in advertising in $8+ at least)
Question:
- Are there any hidden fees during the 3 months?
Answer:
- No! This is a complete DFY Affiliate $200/Day
offer that covers all expenses with the program

fee. No hidden fees! No ad fees!
Question:
- What is the difference between your CPA Coaching
and this Affiliate Coaching offer?
Answer:
- The CPA Coaching teaches you how to set up CPA
campaigns. The Affiliate Coaching teaches you how
to set up campaigns like we create for you.
Question:
- Do you create 1 campaign and then sell it to all customers?
Answer:
- No. Every customer gets 1 unique campaign that's created
based on what the customer and I will discuss after he enrolled.
Every campaign is unique.
Question:
- What happens about the list and sales funnel during the 3 months
and after. Will I "own" the list and be able to transfer it to my
autoresponder account? And the optin (or however you acquire leads)
pages etc.?
Answer:
- yes you will own the list and the funnel. Yes we will transfer the
list to your account, you don't need to do that. The opt in page
is part of the funnel which we will transfer over to your domain/hosting
after the 3 months.
Question:
- Are these leads going to be unique to me or shared with other members?
Answer:
- Yes! All leads are unique and yours. We don't share them with
anyone else.
Question:
- Apart from my income, will I be able to monitor the process?
Will I be able to see no. of leads, follow up emails, ads etc?
Answer:
- Yes, we will do that. Don't worry.
Question:
- Can you confirm the guarantee is money back if I am not making

$200/day after 3 weeks or 3 months?

Answer:
- If you are not happy with the results during the first 3 months,
we refund your money back. No shenanigans
You can either pay via one time

payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

Question (For those who enrolled to the CPA DFY before)
Will I still go ahead with the CPA DFY $100/Day Offer if i
go for the $200 business model? And i get the coaching as well?
so with both models am i looking at about $300 per day ??
Answer:
- Yes! Your CPA DFY offer will still go ahead and we're
be going to build you this $200/Day Affiliate Campaign
too - in additional to the $100/Day CPA Campaign.
- Yes! If you enroll to this Affiliate DFY offer too, I'm going to
throw in the 1-on-1 Affiliate Coaching on top of it too, as some
sort of a special bonus (The Regular Price for it is $297 - yours free).
- Yes. In addition to the CPA DFY offer + this Affiliate
DFY Offer we're going to build you in total a $300/Day
Income Stream!
Question:
- How is this Affiliate DFY different to the CPA DFY?
Answer:
- This Done-for-you Business is all about Affiliate Marketing.
In fact, we're going to build you a list of customers too, in
addition to the money we're going to generate through the
campaign too.
Question:
- How is this Affiliate DFY different to the CPA DFY?
Answer:
- This Done-for-you Business is all about Affiliate Marketing.
In fact, we're going to build you a list of customers too, in
addition to the money we're going to generate through the
campaign too.
Question:
- What traffic source do you use for this DFY offer?
Answer:
- We are going to use Facebook only because
it's the best platform when it comes to targeting
and getting dirt cheap targeted traffic.

Question:
- In case you are using Facebook Traffic, I have
the problem that my account got suspended. Can
I still use this traffic source or isn't that for me in
this case?
Answer:
- Don't worry. I am going to show you how to get
a new account that won't get blocked or suspended
anymore (...99% of people don't know about that
simple Facebook Hack).
Question:
- How long does it take to see the
first payments coming into your
account?
Answer:
- We need around 2-3 weeks for
testing and tweaking the campaign.
Then you will see at least $100/Day.
And after 6-7 weeks you will make
$200/Day easily.
Question:
- What niche and what network do
you use?
Answer:
- We're choosing the offer and the
niche based on our experience in the
marketplace. Regarding the network
is something that can be discussed.
Question:
- What kind of traffic do you use?
Answer:
- We use paid traffic only because free
traffic is not scalable. The traffic source
we're going to use is Facebook Ads.
Question:
- Do you have a guarantee on this?
Answer:
- Yes! We have a triple your investment
back policy for 3 months.
Question:
- What happens after the 3 months?
Answer:

- I will show you how to feed the
campaign with money so you can scale
your income up.

You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

Question:
- Does this DFY offer contain Coaching
too?
Answer:
- No! This is a DFY solution where we
do the heavy lifting for you. But I will
teach you how to scale up.
If you'd like to get a 1-on-1 coaching too,
you can enroll HERE for $297.
Question:
- Do you build me a list of customers?
Answer:
- Yes we do! We are going to build you
a list AND we're going to lead them straight
into the sales funnel we're going to set up
for you. All products in the funnel will be
created by my staff and you can expect
to make $64+ per visitor who comes into your
funnel.
In other words, you only need 3,5 visitors
per day and you make on average $200+/Day.
Question:
- Do I have to spend money for advertising?
Answer:
- NO! You don't. We drive the traffic during
the first 3 months for you.
Question:

- What do you need from me to make this
offer working?
Answer:
- All we need from you are your Autoresponder
Log in details and the log in details for your
domain and hosting so we can set up and upload
all Follow up emails and the funnel to your hosting
too.
Question:
- Is this Offer really Hands Free?
Answer:
- Yes. We build the funnel incl. all products
for every early bird customer individually PLUS
we set up your autoresponder, we upload the
entire funnel to your domain PLUS we drive the
traffic for 3 months to this funnel.
You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay

You can either pay via one time
payment or via split pay of 3 payments
of each $397 every 30 days.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-business
OR choose the split pay:
Secure your early bird spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesssplit-pay
Talk soon,
Allen Martin
Founder, AMC Marketing

Email 5 - 7/26/16
Re: Let us build you a $200/Day Affiliate Business in 3 we...
Hi joe,
No problem.
We are already running campaigns like the one we're going to set up for you in our business.
The one time payment and the split pay price are early bird prices, when the timer hits zero on the checkout
page this offer is off, it'll be 9997 which is the regular price.
Let me know if you want in cause we're almost filled

On Tuesday, 26 July 2016, Joe wrote:
Hi Allen
Thanks for your reply.
I have one additional question for you.
If you can set these systems up so easily that make $200 per day, surely it is a disadvantage for you
to sell them. Would it not be more advantageous for you to operate them yourself?
Best Regards
Joe

Email 6 - 7/26/16
Allen Martin noreply@samcart.com
Order Receipt from Order #348026
Bill To
Order ID: #348026
Joe
Receipt Date: July 26th, 2016
Email removed
Telephone: removed

$200/Day Affiliate Done-for-You Business Split Payment

$397.00

Total

$397.00

Email 7 - 7/26/16
Re: Let us build you a $200/Day Affiliate Business in 3 w...
Hi joe, awesome! Yes the affiliate products are based either in the Im niche or outside of it

On Tuesday, 26 July 2016, Joe wrote:
Hi Allen
Payment made. Will forward required details shortly. In order that I can provide the appropriate
domain and hosting details, can you confirm if the affiliate products will be in the IM niche or other.
Thanks
Joe

Email 8 - 7/26/16
Re: Let us build you a $200/Day Affiliate Business in 3 ...
Sure. We will pick IM affiliate products...if you have a generic domain for that purpose, that would be
perfect

On Tuesday, 26 July 2016, Joe wrote:
Allen
Would it be possible know the likely niche so that I can provide you with the best domain for that
niche?
Thanks
Joe

Email 9 - 7/26/16
Re: Let us build you a $200/Day Affiliate Business in 3 w...
Got it, thank you.

On Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 12:39 PM, Joe wrote:
Hi Allen
Here are the details of my accounts for the DFY offer.
----------------------------1. Autoresponder Account
*** Aweber ***
http://www.aweber.com/login.htm?y=1
Username: xxxxxxx
Password: xxxxxxxx
-------------------------2. Domain & Hosting
Domain Name: xxxxxxxxx.com
I have moved the previous index.html file from the root folder to IndexFolder so a blog can be installed on the root if this is the best
solution. There are other files in the root directory and if having them there conflicts with the blog installation, then they too can
also be removed to IndexFolder.
*** FTP ***
Username: xxxxxxxxxx.com
Password: xxxxxxxx
Server Name: ftp.xxxxxxxxxx.com
FTP has been unlocked for 28 days. If you need to unlock for a further period, this can be done from within the control panel.
*** Control Panel ***
Username: xxxxxxxxxx.com
Password: xxxxxxxxxx
Control Panel Address: http://www.eXtendcp.com/
-------------------------3. Affiliate Accounts
*** JVZoo ***
Affiliate ID: xxxxxxxx
JVZoo Login
https://www.jvzoo.com/auth/login
Username: xxxxxxx
Password: xxxxxxxx
*** WarriorPlus ***
No affiliate ID yet as no W+ offers have been promoted. Have applied for an offer in order to get affiliate ID (currently pending)
WarriorPlus Login:
https://warriorplus.com
Username: xxxxxxxx
Password: xxxxxxxx
----------------------------------Thanks for this opportunity, Allen.
Best Regards

Joe

Email 10 - 7/28/16
Re: Questions on $200/Day Affiliate Business
First of all, the 6x 197 is not the kind of version you paid for, it's a light version.
Second, I will get in touch with all customers when the campaign is over

On Thursday, 28 July 2016, Joe wrote:
Hi Allen
In one of your emails you mentioned that you get together with each customer to discuss the details of what you are setting up for
them. When will this happen or has the building of the business already started?
I noticed that you now have a 6 payment option that didn't exist when I ordered. Is there any way to convert the two payments
remaining of my 3 payment option to 4 payments of $197 each?
Regards
Joe

Email 11 - 7/29/16
[Extended Enrollment Closing Soon]
Just a quick reminder + a Special Bonus
[Value $2997] which I wanna announce
below...
Keep reading...
I get it.
Bills. Kids. Food.
So I had an idea. What if I the payment would
be more affordable?
The cheapest way to get into my DFY offer were
6 payments each $197. I wanted to give an option
for making it easier for those of you.
Therefore I've adjusted the price a bit.
The price for the DFY $200/Day Business is $497.
You can pay either one time or 3 payments each
$297 every 30 days.
Get in HERE >
NOTE: On each checkout page you will find 2
new testimonials of some of my recent students/clients.
The first one is Liming Wu who made over $6,600.
The other one is Andre who made over $81K since January
2016 after joining my DFY Affiliate Package for $997.
If you want the same results like Andre, get the $997
one time payment and I throw the coaching in for free.
You can get the Full Version of the DFY $200/Day like
Andre, Liming, Andrea, Jenny and so many others enrolled to,
HERE >>>

BUT...
If you take the Full Payment, I am going to throw
in my "6-Figure In 4 Months Blueprint [Value $2997]"
on top of it for Free.
NOTE: On each checkout page you will find 2
new testimonials of some of my recent students/clients.
The first one is Liming Wu who made over $6,600.
The other one is Andre who made over $81K since January
2016 after joining my DFY Affiliate Package for $997.
If you want the same results like Andre, get the $997
one time payment and I throw the coaching in for free.

You can get the Full Version of the DFY $200/Day like
Andre, Liming, Andrea, Jenny and so many others enrolled to,
HERE >>>
This Blueprint took me from 15 years of struggling to
a 6-Figure Earner per month in just a 4 month period
of time.
Take the Full Payment HERE + the 6-Figure Blueprint
The price for the 1-on-1 coaching is $197.
Get it HERE.
Let me give you quick run down what this DFY Light Version
covers:
1. You'll get us to build a funnel incl. products
and all the technical set up
2. We set up the campaign for you on Facebook
so it turns $1 into $8 at least
3. I will show you how to feed this campaign with
money so it becomes very profitable for you
4. The 1-on-1 coaching contains 2 weeks of
1-on-1 support from me
5. We drive traffic to your campaign for 4 Weeks
(Aka no ad costs for you, we pay for the traffic
4 weeks in total)
6. We optimize your campaign so it turns $1 into
$8 easily
The only difference between the Light and the Full DFY
Version is the fact that we drive only 1 month traffic to
the campaign - not 3 months in total.
If you want to have us drive 3 months the traffic to the
campaign, you need to enroll to the $997 version.
Get it HERE.
Both offers will expire on the 30th @ 11pm est once
and for all.
If you were still on the fence, I hope this makes it
a no brainer.
Choose your payment option below, click the link
and you'll be taken to the check out page.
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW - Choose now!
One time payment link (1x $497):
Secure your spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesslight-version
NOTE: On each checkout page you will find 2
new testimonials of some of my recent students/clients.

The first one is Liming Wu who made over $6,600.
The other one is Andre who made over $81K since January
2016 after joining my DFY Affiliate Package for $997.
If you want the same results like Andre, get the $997
one time payment and I throw the coaching in for free.
You can get the Full Version of the DFY $200/Day like
Andre, Liming, Andrea, Jenny and so many others enrolled to,
HERE >>>

If you take the Full Payment, I am going to throw
in my "6-Figure In 4 Months Blueprint [Value $2997]"
on top of it for Free.
OR choose the split pay (3 payments each $297):
Secure your spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/200day-affiliate-done-for-you-businesslight-version-split-pay
Get your 1-on-1 Coaching:
Secure your spot HERE
https://cgconsulting.samcart.com/products/1-on-1-affiliate-coaching-light-version
NOTE: On each checkout page you will find 2
new testimonials of some of my recent students/clients.
The first one is Liming Wu who made over $6,600.
The other one is Andre who made over $81K since January
2016 after joining my DFY Affiliate Package for $997.
If you want the same results like Andre, get the $997
one time payment and I throw the coaching in for free.
You can get the Full Version of the DFY $200/Day like
Andre, Liming, Andrea, Jenny and so many others enrolled to,
HERE >>>

Talk soon,
Allen Martin
Founder, AMC Marketing
P.S.: The DFY and Coaching offer are backed by our 90 Days Triple your investment
back guarantee. No questions asked. No shenanigans. Just drop me a line and we refund
your money back.

Email 12 - 8/1/16
CPA & Affiliate DFY - Update
This is an update mail about the
progress in regards of the CPA
Done-for-you business you've enrolled
to.
We are almost done with the campaign
optimization, meaning just a few days
and everything's ready to rock'n roll.
(Lately at the end of this week)
In regards of the Affiliate Done-for-you
business...
...we are going to start working on this
campaign today.
(Should be ready lately in 2, max. 3 weeks)
For those of you who enrolled to either
one or both of these programs, please don't
send me questions about the progress...
...because I've set this mail up to answer
that kinda question with it.
In regards of the coaching you've enrolled
to - whether it's the CPA or the Affiliate
coaching, this kinda coaching starts AFTER
the 3 months.
(We'll start a few days before they're over)
Anything else wouldn't make sense.
(Also scheduling a call doesn't make sense
until the 3 months are over)
Also...
...for those of you who didn't send me their
credentials and informations (domain etc.),
click HERE and fill in the blanks.

Allen Martin

Allen Martin
Founder of AMC Marketing
support@imallenmartin.com

z
AMC Marketing, Greenwich High Rd 21,
Greenwich, London 06831, United Kingdom
Don't want future emails?
Unsubscribe

Email 13 - 8/2/16
can I get your opinion?
Hey Joe,
you've recently purchased one of my products...
...and I was wondering if I can get your opinion on something new
I'm working on over the last few months.
I would like to get your opinion and your feedback too.
Interested?
(Just click the "reply" button and let me know)
Talk soon,
Allen Martin
Founder, AMC Marketing

Allen Martin
Founder of AMC Marketing
support@imallenmartin.com

Email 14
To be continued
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